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ABSTRACT. U nderstanding the mecha nica l properti es of saline ice is important 
[or engineering d esign as well as for operation in polar regions. In order to gain 
understanding of the basic mechanisms of d eformation a nd frac ture, laboratory-grown 
columnar saline ice, represen ta tive of first- year sea ice

j 
was tested in uni axia l 

compress ion under a vari ety of conditions of strain rate (10 to 10 's ' ), temper-a ture 
(-40 0

, - 200
, - 10 0 and - 5°C) and orien ta tion (loading verti cally or horizon ta ll y: i.e. 

parall el or perpendicular to the growth direc tion). The ra nge of stra in ra te spanned 
the ductile- to-brittle transition fo r every combin a tion of tempera ture and specimen 
ori enta tion . The results of ove r 250 tests a re repor ted. M echanical properti es, fa ilure 
mode and ice structure are a nalyzed with respect to the tes ting conditons. The results 
show th a t treng th is d ependent upon the ice stru cture, ori entation, strain ra te and 
tempera ture. During loading in the ductil e regime the structure is a ltered (e.g. by 
rec rys ta lli za tion), whereas in the bri ttle regime th e majority or the structura l change is 
th ro ugh cracking. The results a re compared to res ults from the litera ture on both 
natura l sea ice a nd la boratory-grown saline ice . Where possible, th ey a re interpreted 
in terms of micromecha nical models. 

INTRODUCTION 

An und erstanding of the uniaxial com pressive properti es 
of saline ice is an im portant basis from which to begin to 
understa nd th e more complica ted scena rios found in 
na ture, such as the fo rces exe rted by a floating ice fea ture 
against an offshore structure, or the ex ten t of pressure 
ridging d uring the interaction between ice fl oes. This 
paper is a contri bution to such understanding. 

The first studi es on the compressive streng th of sea ice 
consisted of bo th fi eld and la boratory tes ts from fi eld 
spec im ens (Bu tkovich , 1956 , 1959; Peyto n , 1966; 
Schwar/.:, 1970; Wang, 1979; Sinh a, 1981 , 1983, 1984; 
F rederking and T imco, 1980, 1983, 1984). In more recent 
studies some inves tiga to rs have used la bora tory-grown 
saline ice (LGSI ) to model sea ice in a more economical 
and con trolled ma nner (Richter-Menge, 1986). Th e 
LGSI is grown under reproducible conditions and th e 
ma terial a nd mecha nical properti es a re simil a r to those of 
first- year sea ice. 

Th e p rese nt stud y uses LGSI to exa min e th e 

mecha nical properti es under a va ri ety of conditions of 
stra in rate (1 0- 7 to 10 's ' ), tempera ture (-400

, - 200
, 

- 100 and - SaC) and ori en tation (loading verti cally or 
horizontall y; i.e. parallel or perpendicul a r to the g rowth 
d irect ion ) . Th e overa ll obj ec ti ves a re to c rea te as 
complete a picture as possible of the mecha nical proper
ti es and to obta in some insight in to tl{e deformation 
processes of saline ice. As will be seen, the trends and 
observa ti ons a ppa ren t from this stud y are simila r to th ose 
previously reported from smaller d a ta se ts from both 

na tura l and a rtifi cia l ma teria l. Th e novel fea ture is tha t, 
to th e a uthors' knowledge, thi s is the mos t com plete 
inves tiga tion over such a wide range of conditions on 
ma teri al of one origin . The brittle regime was more 
thoroughly inves tiga ted in this stud y than in earli er 
studies and the ductile to brittle tra nsition was consid ered 
in terms of the und erlying mi cromechanics. In the ductile 
regim e recrys ta lli za ti on was obse rved a t eve ry temper
a ture (_50 to - 40°C) in both verti cal and hori zontal 

oriented samples. 

EX PERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND ICE 
STRUCTU RE 

LGST was grown by freez ing a 23%0 saline solution (using 
a commerical sa lt mixture, " Insta nt O cean" , which 
conta ins, in the proper proportions, th e salts found in 
na tura l sea wa ter ) unidirec ti ona ll y downwa rd using an 
aluminum cooling pla te through which glyco l circula tes 
on to p of an 8 171, 915 mm diameter N algene tank . The 

23%0 olution prevents excess salinity of the solution 

towa rds the end of the growth period. The process 
ty pica ll y ta kes a bou t IS d to prod uce a pu ck of 
a pproxima tely 300 mm thickness. Figure 1 shows th e ice 
puck thickness and cooling pla te tempera ture versus time. 

The ice structure was cha rac teri zed by three regions: a 
granula r region which ex tend ed for roughl y 2 cm from the 
top surface; a columna r structure whi ch ex tended a lmos t 
to the bottom surrace; and a region wh ere the freezing 
was incomplete which crea ted a high porosity, "skeleta l 
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Fig. 1. Laboratory-grown saline ice growth profiles oJ 
thickness and cooling plate temperature vs time. 

25 

layer" near the bottom of the puck. T o avoid vari a tions in 
microstructure, the test samples did not contain material 
from either the gran ular or the skeletal regions. Also, no 
specimens were taken from within 5 cm of the sides of the 
puck.The ave rage equivalent column diameter, AECD, 
(DAve. = [4A/ II]1 /2, where A is the average grain area 
determined from a thin section ) was used to characterize 
the " grain-size" throughout the columnar region of the 
puck, Table I . The grain-sizes were simila r to those of 
natural sea ice_ 

The ice contain ed brin e pockets arranged in a 

Table 1. Average equivalent column diameter vs depth in 
ice puck 

Depth (cm ) 4.5 15.0 22.5 33.0 

AECD (mm) 1.9 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.4 4 .7 ± 0.4 5.7 ± 0.4 
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platelet- like manner along the basal planes with a 
spacing of 0.5 to I mm . The spacing did not vary 
noticeably throughout the depth of the puck. Salinity 
was determined by melt-water conductivity . Density was 
determined a t - 10°C by comparing the weight of the ice 
in air to that in iso-octane. A new technique (which will 
be described in detail in a separate note) of sealing porous 
ice samples with a solid ice coa ting was used to prevent 
the iso-octane from penetrating the samp le upon 
immersion. Without the ice coat, the density determina
tion of porous samples by immersion overestimates values 
by approximately 0.3%. Porosity (gas + brine volume) 
was calculated as described by Cox and W eeks (1982). 
Typical profiles of salinity, density , gas volume and brine 
volume are shown in Figure 2. The coaxes were unaligned 
a nd within ± 15° of the horizontal plane (i.e. roughly 
perpendicular to the growth direc tion ). 

About 20 cores of 102 mm diameter of either vertical 
or horizontal orientation (with the long axis parallel or 
perpendicular to the growth direction, respectively) were 
obtained from each puck. Cores were stored a t or below 
- 25°C (i.e. at a temperature below the H 20-NaCI 
eutectic) a nd subsequent temperature changes were 
completed over a t least a 48 h period. All samples were 
machined at - 10°C. The ends of each sample were milled 
perpendicular to the long axis. T ypical parallelism of the 
ends was between 0.025 and 0.051 mm, corresponding to 
0.00025 and 0.0005 rad. Sample lengths ranged from 156 
to 3 11 mm. The variations in sample length had no 
apparent effect on the strength or fai lure characteristics. 

Throughout the course of this work three different 
sample-loading train interfaces were used: d irect contact 
with metallic (brass) brush pla tens, brush p latens with a 
" denta l dam" latex insert, and synthane end-caps bonded 
to the sample. However, for most of the tests (i.e. for a ll 
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Fig. 2. Typical laboratory-grown saline ice profiles of salinity, density, gas and brine volume vs depth in the ice puck. 
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the tests at - 5°C , - 20°C, and most at - 40°C, and for some 
at - 10°C) the brush platens were used because they allow 
the most truly uniaxia l loading condition (Lasonde and 
others, 1988) . The add ition of the latex sheet had no effect 
on either the strength or th e fa il ure mode. T es ts were 
performed under uniaxial compression at strain rates 
from 8.9 x 10- 7 

S- I to 3.0 X 10- 1 
S- I by loading both a long 

the columnar grains (ve rtical orientation) and perpend 
icul a r to the col umns (hori zon tal orien tation ) at 
temperatures of _5°, - 10°, - 20° and - 40°C. A PC-based 
data acq uisition sys tem was used to collect load, strain , 
actuator displacement and time. Strain was measured 
u ing extensometers which were mounted either on collars 
attached to the synthane end-caps, on the brush platens 
or direc tly on the ice. Although the different methods of 
a ttachment affected the strain meas urement, the differ
ence had no noticeable affect on the strength of the ice. 

More detailed d escri ptions of the experim en tal 

procedure and of the characterization of the materi a l 

techniques are given elsewhere (Kuehn, 1993) . 

RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 

Stress-strain behavior 

Figure 3 shows the compressive stress-strain curves for 
both horizontally and verti ca ll y oriented specim ens 
deformed at - 10°C. The shape of the curves and the 
trends apparent were simil ar for th e other three 
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Fig. 3. Stress- strain curves cif laboratory-grown saline ice 
at - loDe of horizontal and vertical orientations at a range 
cif strain rates from B.9 x 10 7 to 1.B X 10- 3 

S- I . The 

"X" on curves A , D and E denotes fracture. The trends 

that the curves show are also typical of the other 

temperatures, --40° , - 20° and -se. 
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temperatures . At high strain rates the ice was brittle 
and the cu rves (A a nd D ) were nearly linea r, terminating 
in frac ture. As the strain rate decreased and a pproached 
the brittle-to-ductile tra nsition , th e curves for sa mples 
which failed in th e brittle regime showed so me curvature 
as well as an abb reviated peak before fracture (see curve 
E). At low strain ratcs, the ice was ductile: the tress first 

increased , reached a peak a nd then decreased to a lmost a 
constant stress level, i.e to nearly a pla tea u (curves B, C , F 
and G). 

T ests within the ductil e regim e were terminated after 
roughl y 3% shortening through an operato r-con troll ed 
unloading of the specimens. It is possible that a pl a teau 
would have been seen in a ll cases of duc til e behavior had 
some of the specimens been deformed furth er. Th e stra in 
so ftening occurred more rapidly in the verti a l orientation 
than in th e hori zonta l orienta tion for a given strai n rate 
(compare curves B and F). The ratio of the pla tea u 

streng ths from the vertical to the hori zonta l orientations 

was sma ll er than the ratio of the peak strengths from the 
ve rtical to the horizontal orienta tions. This suggests that, 
for a given st ra in rate, some fo rm of stead y-sta te was 
d eveloping, ind epend em of the loading direction. Also, 
th e stress reduction dec reased as the stra in ra te decreased , 
to a point where little if any peak was observed (curves C 
and G). It is likely that the peak reflects the onset of 
d yna mic restorative processes such as recovery and 
rec rys talli zation and that the pl a teau reflects a more or 
less steady-state micros tructure. This is discussed further 
under 'Du ctile regime' below. 

Ductile-to-brittle transition 

As will become apparem, the transition from ductile to 

brittle failure ma rks the point of g reates t compressive 
strength. Figure 4 shows the tra nsition strain rate versus 
temperature for both vertical a nd hori zonta l orientations. 
The transition rate was obtained from both th e transition 
in the sha pe of the stress- strain curve (i. e. from one 
showing only a rising branch (AD; Fig. 3) to one showing 
both rising and descending branches (B, C, F, G; Fig. 3)) 
and from the fa ilure mod e (desc ribed in th e nex t section) . 
Generall y, a range of stra in rates ma rked th e tra nsition , 
and not one particul a r valu e. H ence a range of values is 
shown. The transition stra in rate was genera ll y higher by 
approxim ate ly an o rder of magnitude in horizonta ll y 
oriented ice tha n in verti call y ori ented ice. The effect of 
temperature is less clear, but two possib le pa tterns could 
be discerned: either there is littl e cha nge in th e tra nsition 
strain rate from about 5° to - 20°C fo llowed by a 
dec rease at -40°C; or the transition strain ra te decreases 
continuously with decreas ing temperature over th e whole 
range. 

The ductil e-to-brittle transition strain raLe is ro ughl y 
an ord er of magnitude greater in columnar saline ice than 
in fresh -water co lumnar ice of the same grain-size (Bat to 
and Sch ulson , 1993 ) . Th e orig in of this difference as well 
as the transi ti on itse lf can be und erstood wi thin the 
contex t of the micromecha nica l mod el proposed by 
Schulson (1990) . Accordingly, the transi tion from ducti le 
to bri ttl e beha viol' is at tri bu ted to the su ppres ion of tim e
dependent (i.e. creep ) deformation at the tips of interna l 
mi crocracks and, thus, to th e onse t of crack propagation. 
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o 

Fig. 4. The ductile-to-brittle transition strain rate of 
horizontally and vertically oriented LeS! vs temperature. 

parameters the one mos t likely to differ for the sa line ice is 
A, being about one order of magnitude higher for thi s 
ma terial than for fresh-water ice_ (This difference is based 
upon a compa rison of the B-parameter for both materi als, 
where B relates the ductile fa ilure strength to the strain ra te 
(see 'Ductil e failure strength ' below); and the compa ri son 
is wi th Sinha's da ta (198 1) for fresh-wa ter columnar ice. ) 
H ence the grea ter ductile-to-brittle transition strain rate. 
Interes tingly, the transition strain ra te (persona l comm
unica tion from H. Eicken, J. A, Rich ter-Menge and M. 
Lange) for more fin ely grained saline ice (albeit, granular 
sea ice ) is higher than tha t reported here (cv 10-3 

to 10- 2 s I 

vs 8 X lO-4 s- 1 for horizonta l orien ta tion), in quali ta tive 
acco rd with the model. Pa rametri c values for horizontally 
ori ented ice a t - Iooe are as follows : A = B 1/ 111 = 

1.1 X 10- 5 MPa 3 s- 1 (where B and m are give n under 

'Ductile failure strength ' below), K1c ~ 0.1 MPa·m1
/
2 

(Pa rsons and others, 1986, for sea ice), p, ~ 0. 5 Uones 
and others, 199 1), >. ~ 3 mm (from the length of paren t, 
sliding cracks shown in Smith a nd Schulson, 1994), 
Z ~ 2.5 (Schulson, 1990, albei t for fresh-water ice) and 
f ~ 0.02 (Ba tto and Schulson, 1993); these values lead to a 
predi cted tra nsi ti on strain ra te of EDIB ~ 5 X 10- 3 

S I 

which is in rough agreement with the present observations. 

The transition strain ra te, f. D/ B, can then be expressed in 
terms of a set of pa ra meters which incorpora te creep 
deformation , frac ture toughness, ice/ice fri ction a nd 
microstructural size . Specifica ll y, 

. 4ZAKIC3 
ED/ B = 37rf(1 _ p,»..3/2 ' (1) 

Failure characteristics 

where A is the constant in the power law expression for 
creep (E = A(J'n), K 1C is the frac ture toughness, p, is ice/ 
ice fr ic ti on coeffi cient and>' is the microstructura l size 
tha t se ts the leng th of the pa ren t, internal crack; Z is a 
dimensionless experimental pa ra meter which rela tes the 
brittle fracture streng th to K1c, p, and A, and f is a 

dimensionless constant which rela tes the dia meter of the 

crack-tip creep zone to the microstructura l size. Of these 

T a ble 2 summa ri zes th e fa ilure cha racteristics for the 
samples tes ted using the brush pla tens. W e focus on the 
brush pla tens because, as no ted a bove, they were the ones 
which produced the mos t trul y uniax ia l loading and so 
were the ones used to inves tiga te the behavior at a ll 
tempera tures . The characteristi cs depended upon sam ple 

orienta tion and stra in ra te, but no t upon tem pera ture. 

Synthane end-caps (which impart a la tera ll y confining 

Table 2. Uniaxial compressive fai lure characteristics of LCS! 

H orizontal 

orientation 

(loading across 
columns) 

Vertica l orien tation 

(loading along 
columns) 

42 

Ductile regime 

Displace ment perpendicula r to co lumns, 

initially evenly di stributed throughout the 
sample, with the appearance of voids a nd 
greater regions of shea r becoming no ticeable 
a t stra ins greater than 0.005. 
Bands and recrys ta llized grains visible in 
thin sections. 

Localized deforma tion o r bulging usually a t 
one end (where co lumn di ameter is la rge r), 
or both ends, with some, but few, cros 
column cracks. 
Axial cracks 1/2 or less of sample length a t 
higher strain ra tes. 
Ba nds a nd recrys tallized grains visible 111 

thin sections, 

Brittle regime 

Axial cracking and shear fa ilure on planes 

parallel to the long axi s of the columns; 
some, bu t very littl e, cross-column cracking, 
evenl y distributed throughout 

Axia l cracking (i.e p a ra llel to the loadi ng 
direc ti on ) with cross-column cracks. The 
ma jori ty of the cracks were perpendicula r 
to th e co lumns (surrounded by co lumn 
bound aries), but some cracks were inclined . 
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stress ) caused barreling of both horizontall y a nd vertical ly 
oriented ductil e sam ples a nd caused shear fau lting of 
horizontally oriented brittle samples . Ban'eling was not 

seen with the brush platens , e\'en when specimens were 

shortened by as much as 8% (Lasonde and others, 1988). 
Although the d ifferent boundary cond itions produced 
different failure characteristics, they produced no d is
cernible difference in the strength, for a g iven strain rate. 

Duclile regime 
Figure Sa and b illustrates the characteristi cs of ducti le 
deformation for ice slowly loaded perpendiculal' to the 
co lumns. Voids were seen at higher stra ins, i.e. beyond 
th e peak and near to the plateau (Fig. Sa ) . The 
deformation of the horizontally oriented ice was prob
ab ly caused principally by in tragranula r crystallographic 
sli p on favorably oriented basal p lanes . Gra in (co lumn ) 
boundary sliding may a lso have contributed, but its 
relative contribution was not ascertained. The voids may 

Fig. 5. Pholographs oJ ducliLe specimens. a, horizontal 
orientation; the long axis if the columnar grains 1'l11I ill and 
out if /)lane qj paper. "Vote the void and the disj)lacemenl 
across the columnar grains (T = - 5"C, E = 8 x 10 5 Si, 

E = 0.031 ). b, as a, rotated 90° about axis oJ sjJecimen. 
.Nole absence oJ displacemenL along the columnar grains. c, 
['ertical orielltalion. Note the bulge or "Jool" Ileal' the 
boltom oJ the sjJecimen (T = 5"C, E = I x 10 6 Si. 

E = 0.031. d, vertical thin seclion oJ c. _ \ 'o te Ihe 
rec1JsLallized grains in the "Jool" . 

Kllelzn and SChlllsOl1,' Saline ice under llniaxial compression 

Fig. 6. Thin secLiolls oJ a, verLically ( T = - J00 C, 
E = 3 x 10 (; Si, E = 0.037) and b, horizonta.lly 
( T = 10°C, E = 3 x 10 5 

Si, E = 0.038) oriented 
LCS] comj))'essed aboul 3% in Ihe ductile regime. Both 
sectiolls show a Jew columns (longitudinal (a) a.nd cross 
secLiolls (b)) similar to those oJ undeformed ice bordered 
by regions oJ banding and ),ec1)sLaLiizalion. 

reflect d i fferen t basal p lane ori enta ti ons in ad j acen t 
co lumns with one gra in being fa\'orably oriented to slip 
and the other not. 

The ductile deforma tion of the verticall y orien ted ice 
(Fig. Sc, d ) occurred preferentially in localized areas . 
With the syn th ane end-caps the deformation was 
loca li zed to ei th er a shear band which bulged out a t the 
surface (sim ilar to the one appa rent for the hori zonta ll y 
orien ted ice, Fig. Sa ) or a displacement of the columns 
through bend ing ou tward. When the brush platens were 
used, the deformation appeared like a "foot" or bulge 
(Fig. Sc) at the sample ends; this feature occurred most 
often at the bottom end of the sample which correspond ed 
to the lower part of the parent ice puck. R egard less of 
platen type , in eve ry case the localized a rea of 
deformation was recrystallized, whether within a shear 
band or with in a " foot" . This feature can be seen in 
Figure Sd. 

Every ductil e specimen of both orienLa tions, even 
those deformed at -40°C, showed bands and recrysta l
lized grains in post-test thin sections. These sections were 

made as soon as possible (within about 30 min ) from 
specimens strained beyond the peak, and a re ass umed to 
display the ac tu al deformation structure and not so me 
post-test fealures which are irrelevanl to the mecha nica l 
bchavior of the material. Figure 6a and b shows typ ica l 
microstructures, from \'e rtically and horizontally oriented 

samples, respectively. l\ote that the g ra ins which conta in 
the bands border the recrystallized regions. The ba nds 
were simil ar to those seen by Steinmann (1958) in warm 
( l.goC ) granu lar rresh-water ice slowly deform ed a t 
10 5 s I and by Kni ght ( 1962 ) a nd by Nathanson 
(reponed by Knight , 1962) in arctic sea ice. They a re 
a l 0 similar to the kink bands which [orm in fresh-water 

co lumnar ice during ereep deforma ti on at - 9.S oC (Gold , 
1963) . 

The bands in the sea ice were attributed to th e 
formation of sub-grains under thermal stress (Knight ) 
and to uniaxial compressive deformation (Nathanson ). In 
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the columnar, fresh-water ice they were explained 111 

terms of the formation of sub-grain boundaries through a 
dislocation process (Gold ). In the present work, many 
thin ections were examined . I n every case the band s were 
oriented more or less normal to the pla telet-like array of 
brine pockets, analogous to th eir being perpendicular to 
the basal sli p lines in the fresh-water ice (Gold) . Since the 
brine-pocket array li es a long the basal planes, this 
alignment means that the wall s separating the bands 
are roughl y normal to the basal planes. In view of their 
orientation, the bands are probably sub-grains which 
resu lted from the development during strain ing of a 
polygonized microstructure, as common ly seen in hot
worked metals. In this regard , therefore, the salt-water 
and fresh-water materi a ls are similar. Polygonization and 

44 

Fig. 7. Photographs if brittle Jailure specimens. a and b, 
horizontally oriented LGSI which Jailed through axial 
cracking ( a, T = 40°C, E = 1 x 10 3 

S i ) . The 
arrows j}oint to inclined steps. The cracks within other 
horizontally oriented samples linked to produce shear 
Jailure planes ( b, T = - 5°C, f. = 1 X 10- 2 

S I) ; the 
columns run in and out if the page. c and d, shards oJ a 
vertical oriented LGS1 samj}/e (c, T = - 40°C, 
E = 2 x 10 5 S i ) and a sample still intact (d, T = 
- 40°C, E = 1 x 10 3 S i ) show evidence oJ axial 
cracking. Both the edges if the shards (c) and central 
regions oJ the intact sample ( d) show evidence oJ cross
column cracking. Note the steps on the fracture suoaee in 
7c (anows) . 

dynamic recrystallization often occur together in metals 
(Cahn, 1970) deformed at high temperatures and so it is 
not surpri sing to see evidence for both fea tures in ice 
slowly deformed at tempera tures above 80% of the 
melting point. Although evidence for their occurrence 
near th e peak of the stress- strain curve has not been 
obtained , polygonization and recrystalliza tion are prob
ably important elements in the strain softening of saline 
Ice. 

Brittle regime 
The brittle failure of horizontally oriented samples 
occurred through either axial splitting (i. e. a long the 
loading direction ) or macroscopic shear fau lting, Figure 
7. It is likely tha t the shear zones observed in some 
specimens a re a result of the linking of fl aws such as brine 
channels and /or short axial cracks crea ted during the 
loading. Both failure modes have been described by Smith 
and Sch ulson (1994) in their study on the failure of saline 
ice plates loaded biaxially across the columns under small 
degrees of confinement. It is interesting to note the 
inclined steps on the fracture surface (a rrows, Fig. 7a). 
Smith and Schulson (1994) observed similar features and 
a ttributed them to the development of wing cracks 
through the operation of the fri ctional crack sliding 
mechanism analyzed by Nemat- Tasser and Horii (1982) 
and by Ashby and H allam (1986). 

The brittle failure of vertically ori ented ice also 
occurred by axial splitting, i. e. parallel to the loading 
direction, Figure 7c and d. The splits appeared to be a 
com bination of intra- and inter-granular cracking. Often 
the axial cracks were linked together by cross-column 
cracks, which were usually perpendicular but sometimes 
inclined a t abo ut 45° to the loading direction (see arrows, 
Fig. 7c). The perpendicular cracks probably formed as 
the result of rapid unloadling (see Couture and Schulson, 
1994) once the specimen split, while the inclined cracks 
may have acted as parent cracks upon which sliding 
occurred and from the tips of which axial wings sprou ted 
and grew into full-length splits. 

Mechanical propertie s 

Failure strain 
Figure 8 shows the failure strain versus strain rate and 
orientation for each temperature. For ductil e behavior, 
the strains correspond to the peak stress while for brittle 
behavior they correspond to the strain at specimen 
collapse. Within the ductile regime (to the left of the 
broken vertical lines ) the failure strain rises with 
decreasing strain rate, while within the brittle regime it 
is lower and roughly independ ent of strain rate. T o a first 
approxim ation, temperature appears to have little effect 
for a given strain rate a nd orientation. Similarly, 
orientation appears to have little effect, although the 
data are too scattered to allow a firm conclusion on this 
point. 

Compressive strength 
The strength of the ductile ice was taken as the peak 
st ress . The strength of the brittle ice was taken as the 
brittle failure stress. The strength varied markedly with 
the strain rate, temperature, and sample orientation, 
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Fig , 8, The failure strain (s train at peak or frac ture) vs 
strain rate for LeS! if horizontal and vertical orientations 
tested with brush platens at - SO, - 10°, - 20° and -40D C. 
The ductile-ta-brittle transition regions of the vertical and 
horizontal orientations are between the broken vertical 
lines. 

(Fig. 9). Although earli er work by Butkovich (1956, 
1959), Peyton (1966), Schwarz (1970), W ang (1979 ), 
Frederki ng a nd T im co ( 1980, 1983, 1984), Sinha 
(1983, 1984) and Rich ter-Menge (1986) has shown the 
im portance of these variables, the present stud y perhaps 
shows the effects more comprehensively using one kind of 
ice. It is in teresting to note that the data for the 
laboratory ice are similar to those for first-year sea ice 
(Wang, 1979), at least a t - lODe loaded across the 
colum ns. (Wang's data are plotted in Fig. 9b .) The 
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Fig . 9. Peak of fracture stress vs strain rate for LeS! of 
horizontal and vertical orientations at - S, - 10° , - 20° and 
-40°C. Datafrom Wang ( 1979) at - 10°CJor sea ice with 
45" c-axis alignment are included Jor comparison. The 
ductile-ta-brittle transition regime oJ the vertical and 
horizontal orientations lies between the broken vertical lines . 

behavior is desc ri bed below. 

Ductile Jailure strength 
For both orientations and at a ll temperatures, the 
strength , O'd, within the ductile regime increased with 
in creas ing st ra in rate, E. T he depende nce ca n be 
described by the rela tionship 

(2) 
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Table 3. Strain-rate sensitivity, "m" (Equation (2)) 

--40°C 

- 20°C 
- IO°C 

- 5°C 

Horizontal orientation 

0.33 

0.2 7 
0.32 
0.23 

Vertical orientation 

0.32 
0.15 
0. 18 
0.26 

where B is a tempera ture-sensitive consta n t. The strain
rate sensitivity exponen t, m, was compu ted using leas t
squ ares ana lyses from the d a ta [or each tempera ture and 
ori entation, T a ble 3. No consisten t trend in m is ev ident 
with either te mpera ture or ice orientation , suggesting that 
the streng th- li mi ting process is ind epend ent of these 

pa rameters over the ra nges investiga ted. The average 
value is m = 0.26 ± 0.05, which is close to the value of 
0.3 found fo r fres h-water columnar ice (Sinha, 198 1) and 
[or columnar sea ice (Sinha, 1983, 1984) . 

Concerning the effec t of tem perature, F igure 10 shows 
the ductile compressive strength a t different strain rates . 
T he values plotted are averages and were obtained from 
the d ata in Figure 9. For both orienta tions the strength 
increases with decreasing tem perature, the effect being 
greater as the strain rate increases. Bu tkovich (1956, 
1959) and Fred erking and T imco (1980, 1984) previously 
repor ted this same trend from studies ove r a sma ller range 

of tempera ture than used here. 

Brittle failure strength 
I n the brit tle regime the streng th ap peared either to be 
constan t or to decrease slightly with increasing strain rate 

ductile regime 
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Table 4. Ratio o.f strength of vertical to horizontal 
orientation, (J v / (Jh 

Ductile Brittle 
average 

10-6 S- 1 10-5 S- 1 10-4 S- 1 

- 40°C 4.4 4.3 2.1 
- 20°C 2.7 2.0 1.5 J.7 
- IO°C 7.5 5.4 3.8 2.9 

- SaC 2.6 2.8 3.0 1. 3 

(Fig. 9) . Also, it increased with decreasing tempera ture 

(Fig. IOc, d ). Since strain ra te had only a small effec t, the 
average streng th from tes ts at all strain ra tes was plo tted 
ve rsus tem perature for both o rien ta tions to ill ustra te the 
effect of te mperature. Similar effects were reported by 
R ich ter-Menge (1986 ) in labora tory-grown ice and in 
first-year sea ice, by Cox and others (1985) in multi-year 

sea ice and by Schu lson (1990) in fresh-wa ter ice . That 
simil ar pa tterns are seen in both salt-wa ter and fresh
water ice implies that the behavior noted here is more a 
refl ection of th e ice per se th an of an effec t of the 
entrapped air and brine. 

Vertical versus horizontal orientation 
As ap parent from Fig ure 9, in both the d uctile and the 
bri tt le regimes the streng th was greater along the colum ns 
th an ac ross the columns. Specificall y, from the averages of 
the values shown in Figure 9, the ratio of the stre ng th of 

brittle regime 
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fZg . 10. Average peak (ductile regime) or fracture stress (b-rittLe regime) vs t.emperaturefor horizontally and vert ically oriented 
LCS!. In the ductile regime, Jor each temperature and orientation, peak stress values were taken Jrom a least-squares line oJ the 
ductile test results from a separate log stress vs log strain-rate plot. In the brittle regime,Jor each temperature and orientation, the 
average Jracture stress oJ all oJ the brittle test results was plotted. 
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th e ve rti call y ori ented ice to that of the horizontally 
o ri en ted ice, a,.jah, [or the ductile a nd the brittle regimes 
was 3.6 ± 1.7 a nd 2.0 ± 0.7 , respectively, T a ble 4. The 
ra ti o fo r the du ctil e streng th is simil a r to th a t noted [or 
co lumn a r sea ice (Butkovi ch , 1959; Pey ton , 1966 ; 
Frederking a nd T im co, 1984; Richler-Menge, 1986) . 
~o consistent va ri a tion with either temperature or strain 
ra te is e\' iden t. 

T hc origin of the grea ter streng th a long th e columns 
th an ac ross th e co lumns is different [or the two regim es. 
Within th e ductil e regime, th e difference can be explained 

in terms of th e difference in th e ori enta tion o[ the basal 
pla nes on whi ch crys ta llogra phic slip occurs. For the 
hori zonta l orienta tion there is always a high resolved 
shear stress on th e basal pla nes in the slip dircction in a t 
least so me g ra ins so tha t, to a first approximation, the 
du cti le [a ilure streng th across the columns, ah , is about 2T 
where T is the shear stress on the basal planes a t fai lure. 
For the verti call y ori ented samples th e basa l pl anes a re 
inclined to the loading direc tion by a sma ll a ngle , ,,(, 
owin g to th e fact (as no ted under 'Experimental 
procedures a nd ice structure' ) th a t the c-axes were 
oriented up to 15° out of th e horizontal plane of th e 

pa rent ice puck. As a res ult , there is a much smaller shear 
stress resolved on to the slip planes when the ice is loaded 
a long the columns. In this case it ca n be shown tha t for 
small "( the shea r stress on the basal pla ne is given by the 
produ ct of the a pplied compress ive stress a nd ,,(, i. e. 
T ~ a a'Y- Then , by equa ting the shear stress at fa ilure for 

bo th ori enta tions and writing th a t T ~ ah /2, it follows 
th a t the ra tio of th e du ctil e failure streng ths [or th e 
vertica l to th e ho ri zonta l ori enta tions is given as a v/ah = 
1/2'Y- For an average value of "(, say "( = 8 ± 2° (which is 
within the extremes measured ), a v/ah = 3.6 ± 1.0, which 
agrees with the observations. 

The origin of the difference in strength wi th orien t
ation within th e brittl e regime is less clea r. Possibly, it 
rela tes to a n e(fec t o f orienta tion on the param eters which 
contro l the brittlc compressive streng th of ice (Schulson, 
1990), such as frac ture toughness, the ice/ice fri c ti on 
coe ffi cient or th e a ppropria te micros tructural scal e. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions a re drawn from a stud y o[ 
la borato ry-grown columna r saline ice deformed under 
uni ax ia l compression a t tempera tures of ~40 ° , ~20° , ~ IO° 

a nd ~5 ° C, a t stra in ra tes from 10- 7 to 10 I s- I bo th across 
(ho ri zo nt a l) a nd a lo ng (ve rti ca l o ri enta ti o ns) th e 
co lu m ns: 

I . A t eve ry tempera ture and [or both orienta
ti ons there is a tra nsi tion from ductil e to 
brittle behavior upon ra ising the strain ra te 
to a criti ca l value. 

2. The tra nsition occurs over a na rrow range of 
strain ra te the center of which is a bout an 
order of magnitude lower for the verti cal 
ori enta tion; it va ries from a bout 10 3 s I a t 

5°C to a bout 2 x 10- 4 S I a t ~40°C [or the 
hori zonta l ori entation and from about 6 x 
10- 4 S-I a t - 5°C to a bout 2 x 10- 5 S- I a t ~40°C 

Kuelzn and Sclzulsoll: Saline ice under llniaxiaL compression 

[or the verti cal orienta ti on. 
3. The transition stra in ra te ca n be ex pl a ined in 

terms of a micromecha n ica l model whi ch 
incorpora tes cree p, fr ac ture, fri c ti on and 
micros tructural sca le. 

4 . For both orienta ti ons the ductil e and the 
brittle failure strengths ge nerall y in crease 
with d ec reasing tempera ture, whil e onl y th e 
ductil e streng th increases with increasing 
stra in ra te. 

5 . Th e ra ti o of th e verti ca l to h o ri zontal 

streng th is 3.6 ± I. 7 in the ductil e regime, 
as reported by Butkovi ch (1959), Pey ton 
(1966) , Fred erking and Tim co (1984) and 
Ri chter-Menge ( 1986) and 2.0 ± 0.7 in the 
bri ttle regime. 

6. In every case of ductil e behavior rec rys talli

za tion occurred. Th e rec rys ta lliza tion was 
acco mp a ni ed b y mi c ros tru c tura l ba nd s 
which a ppear to be prec ursors to rec rys talli
za tion a nd which a re a ttributed to sub-g ra in 
forma ti on through polygo niza tion. 
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